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MADRID: Cristiano Ronaldo’s first La Liga goal for
over a month ensured Real Madrid closed the gap on
La Liga leaders Barcelona to seven points by squeezing
past struggling Malaga 3-2 yesterday.

Ronaldo’s relief was clear to see when he fired home
the rebound after seeing his penalty saved by Roberto
15 minutes from time.

First-half goals from Karim Benzema and Casemiro
had twice put the European champions in front.

However, their defensive fragilities without injured
captain Sergio Ramos were also exposed as Diego
Rolan and Chory Castro twice levelled for Malaga, who
remain in the relegation zone.

Ronaldo’s winner does though put some pressure on
Barca when they travel to Valencia for a top-of-the-
table clash today.

The Catalans will though be buoyed by Lionel Messi
ending speculation over his future by finally signing a
contract extension to 2021 earlier yesterday.

Ronaldo also played his part for Benzema’s opener
after just nine minutes. The World Player of the Year
rose highest at the back post and when his header
came back off the angle of post and bar, the unmarked
Benzema had the simple task of nodding into an empty
net. Real looked set to shake off their league struggles
so far this season in a dominant start as Dani Carvajal
also forced Roberto in the Malaga goal into the first of
a series of impressive stops.

However, a slack pass from Toni Kroos on the edge
of his own box handed Malaga a route back into the
game on 18 minutes.

Keko pounced on the German World Cup winner’s

gift and his cross was calmly chested down and slotted
beyond Kiko Casilla by Rolan.

Parity only lasted three minutes for the visitors,
though, as Kroos made amends with a corner from
which Casemiro powered home.

Benzema and Ronaldo had plenty of chances to
improve their meagre goal scoring returns this season
with the Frenchman first to pull a great chance beyond
the far post. Roberto then denied Ronaldo from close
range before producing an even more stunning stop by
leaping to his left to claw away a powerful header from
the Portuguese.

Madrid’s fans had complained before kick-off at
their perceived harsh treatment from referees this sea-
son, but it was the hosts who were handed a let off from
the officials on the stroke of half-time.

Paul Baysse’s header looked to have levelled with the
last touch of the half, but the French defender was
penalised for a push on Dani Carvajal.

Malaga did level just before the hour mark thanks to
some calamitous goalkeeping from Casilla as he let
Castro’s drive from 25 yards slip through his grasp into
the bottom corner. Ronaldo saw another chance slip
away as he failed to make any connection on Raphael
Varane’s knockdown moments later.

However, his moment came when substitute Luka
Modric was tripped inside the area and referee Jesus
Gil Manzano awarded Real their first penalty in La Liga
this season. Ronaldo still couldn’t find a way past
Roberto with his first effort, but followed up to smash
home the rebound to avoid Real’s title chances suffer-
ing another severe blow. — AFP
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five-goal Malaga thriller
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MADRID: Real Madrid’s Marcelo, left, goes for a header with Malaga’s Sergio Gontan “Keko” during the
Spanish La Liga soccer match between Real Madrid and Malaga at the Santiago Bernabeu stadium in
Madrid, yesterday. —AP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Southampton v Everton 16:30

beIN SPORTS HD 1

Burnley v Arsenal 17:00

beIN SPORTS HD 2

Huddersfield Town v Man City 19:00

beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
Deportivo La Coruna v Athletic de Bilbao 14:00

beIN SPORTS HD 3

Real Sociedad v Las Palmas 18:15

beIN SPORTS HD 3

Villarreal v Sevilla 20:30

beIN SPORTS HD 1

Valencia v Barcelona 22:45

beIN SPORTS HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Milan v Torino 17:00

beIN SPORTS HD 4

Udinese Calcio v Napoli 17:00

beIN SPORTS HD 4

Genoa v Roma 17:00

beIN SPORTS HD 4

Lazio v Fiorentina 20:00

beIN SPORTS HD 4

Juventus v Crotone 22:45

beIN SPORTS HD 4

GERMAN LEAGUE
Hamburg v Hoffenheim 17:30

beIN SPORTS HD 5

Koln v Hertha Berlin 20:00

beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
OGC Nice v Olympique Lyonnais 17:00

beIN SPORTS HD 6

Olympique Marseille v Guingamp 19:00

beIN SPORTS HD 7

Monaco v Paris Saint 23:00

beIN SPORTS HD 6

BARCELONA: Lionel Messi hopes to end his career at
Barcelona after ending months of speculation yesterday by
signing a contract extension to 2021,  sealing an agreement
reached in July, the club announced.

Barca had said in the summer that Messi, 30, had com-
mitted his future to the club but the Argentine had not
signed the new deal.  With his previous contract set to
expire in 2018, Messi could have left Barca for free next
summer had he not extended his deal.  “We have needed
to do the signature for some time. It is done and I am hap-
py to remain tied to the club,” Messi told Barca TV.  “I
have always said I wanted to end my career here, it is my
dream to finish at Barcelona and we are on the right track.”
Barcelona president Josep Maria Bartomeu said the club
needed to change the deal agreed in June to increase
Messi’s buyout clause to 700 million euros ($835 million)
and prevent the danger of a repeat of Neymar’s departure
when Paris Saint-Germain paid  the Brazilian’s 222 million-
euro buyout clause in August. “We agreed to sign a new
deal with a buyout clause adjusted to the current transfer
market,” said Bartomeu. “The buyout clause is 700 million.
It  allows us to keep Leo Messi where he should be.”

Without Neymar, Messi’s role as a creator and
goalscorer has increased in a Barca side that has unusually
built its stunning start to the season on a defensive record
of 13 clean sheets in 18 games.  “The departure of Ney has
meant a change in the way we play,” Messi, who has 16
goals in 19 games this campaign, told Spanish sports daily
Marca on Saturday, a day after picking up his fourth
Golden Shoe as the top goalscorer in Europe last season.

“We lost a huge amount of attacking potential, but that

has benefited us in a defensive sense. Now we are more
solid in midfield, we have more structure and that has
made us stronger defensively.” Barca first announced an
agreement with Messi back on July 5, but pressure has
been mounting on Bartomeu to get Messi to put pen to
paper after a turbulent summer for the Catalans.

Neymar’s departure sparked a crisis and Bartomeu was
heavily criticised for failing to ward off PSG with a higher
buyout clause and for a haphazard search for replace-
ments in the final weeks of the transfer window.

Bartomeu did see off a vote of no confidence launched
by disgruntled fans thanks to Barca’s fantastic start to the
season, in large part because of Messi’s form. Bartomeu
now has the image he craved of a smiling Messi tying the
remainder of his peak years to the club.

“The new contract once more proves the relationship
between Barca and Leo Messi, the best player in the histo-

ry of football,” added Bartomeu.  “He has always said he is
happy at Barca and we are beginning a new era with a new
project under Ernesto Valverde that at the moment is
going phenomenally well.”.

Messi’s 30 trophies are, along with teammate Andres
Iniesta, the most of any player in Barca’s history. The total
eight La Liga and four Champions League titles. The
diminutive Argentina captain, who joined Barca at the age
of 13, has also smashed 523 goals in 602 games to become
the Catalans’ all-time top goalscorer.

News of Messi’s renewal comes as a huge boost to
the leaders of La Liga ahead of Sunday’s top-of-the-
table clash at Valencia (1945 GMT).  Barca lead a revi-
talised Valencia by four points, with both Real Madrid
and Atletico Madrid a further six points adrift, thanks
to a club record start of 11 wins and one draw from 12
games. — AFP

Messi to end career 
at Barca after 
extending
deal to 2021

BARCELONA: This handout photo taken yesterday in Barcelona, shows Barcelona FC President Josep Maria
Bartomeu (L)and Barcelona’s Argentinian forward Lionel Messi signing a contract extension keeping Messi
at Barcelona until 2021. — AFP

BERLIN: Brazilian defender Naldo scored in the fourth
minute of injury time as Schalke rallied from four goals
down to draw 4-4 at Borussia Dortmund in the
Bundesliga’s 91st Ruhr derby yesterrday.

Dortmund raced into a 4-0 lead after just 25 minutes
and was hanging on for what would have been its first
Bundesliga win since September when Naldo headed
Yevhen Konoplyanka’s corner beyond Roman
Weidenfeller. The game ended with a melee involving both
sets of players before Dortmund’s Nuri Sahin and Schalke
goalkeeper Ralf Faehrmann were booked by referee Deniz
Aytekin. Faehrmann had appeared to be goading the home
fans before Sahin intervened.

Both sides finished with 10 players - Dortmund after
goal-scorer Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang was sent off with
his second yellow card, Schalke after goal scorer Amine
Harit went off injured when Domenico Tedesco had made
all his substitutes.

Tedesco’s counterpart, Peter Bosz, will face questions
of how his Dortmund side allowed a four-goal lead to slip
away at home, while the draw will not give him the job
security he needs after just one win across 10 competitive
games.

Aubameyang opened the scoring in the 12th minute,
sliding in to convert past Faehrmann at the second attempt
after the Schalke goalkeeper blocked his first. TV replays
showed the rebound came off Aubameyang’s hand, though
he didn’t have time to take it away. Six minutes later it was

2-0, after Benjamin Stambouli spectacularly turned Sahin’s
free kick into his own net. Aubameyang produced a bril-
liant cross for Mario Goetze to head Dortmund’s third only
two minutes later, then Raphael Guerreiro hammered a
volley inside the far post for the side’s fourth five minutes
after that. Tedesco reacted with a double substitution,
including Leon Goretzka for Weston McKennie, who had
been booked early on. Schalke defender Thilo Kehrer,
booked for a rash challenge on Sahin, was fortunate not to
be sent off for another on Andrey Yarmolenko before the
break. Kehrer didn’t emerge for the second half as Tedesco

brought Matija Nastasic on for his final substitution.
Naldo thought he’d pulled one back as Schalke pushed

forward, but the goal was ruled out for offside.
Aubameyang should have scored Dortmund’s fifth follow-
ing a mistake from Faehrmann, but instead Guido
Burgstaller scored at the other end, then Harit ensured an
exciting finale with Schalke’s second with 25 minutes
remaining. Daniel Caligiuri cut inside to fire Schalke’s third
goal with four minutes remaining, and the side was given
seven minutes’ injury time to find the equalizer. Naldo only
needed four. — AP

Dortmund lets
4-goal lead slip
away in 4-4 draw
with Schalke

DORTMUND: Dortmund’s Raphael Guerreiro, left, and Schalke’s Matija Nastasic, right, challenge for the ball
during the German Bundesliga soccer match between Borussia Dortmund and FC Schalke 04 in Dortmund,
Germany, yesterday. — AP

Improved Swansea 
draw against 
Bournemouth
SWANSEA CITY: Swansea City produced a vastly-
improved performance and ended a run of four straight
Premier League losses with a 0-0 draw against
Bournemouth at the Liberty Stadium yesterday.

Swansea midfielder Leroy Fer missed a chance to
seal the win in the final 10 minutes, shooting straight at
goalkeeper Asmir Begovic before missing with his sec-
ond attempt while team mate Tammy Abraham had a
penalty appeal denied late on. Wilfried Bony provided
the game’s other talking point just before halftime when
the Swansea striker curled a shot into the top corner
but his effort was disallowed after Jordan Ayew was
adjudged to have fouled defender Nathan Ake in the
build-up. Bournemouth began the game brightly but
missed a chance to go ahead within two minutes as
winger Marc Pugh scuffed Joshua King’s low cross.
Bournemouth sat back and allowed Swansea to grow in
confidence but the hosts failed to make the most of
their chances. —Reuters


